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l. Answer the following questions lxg = g

(a) What do you mean by RP?

(b) What is a gliding vowel?

(c) What is meant by tone groups?

(d) what type of forms are abundantly used in orai Gommunication?

(e) In the word'advantage'on which sylrabre the primary acceflt falls?
(f) What is studied under the tenn ,phonetics,?

(g) Why according to you, /IU and lU are ealled plostves?

(h) Draw the diagram of vocal eorde inside apart.
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2. Answer the following questions precisely - Zx8 = 16

(a) What is Frictionless Continuant? Give example.

(b) What ar€ the semi-vowels in the English language?

(c) What is meant by strcss? Put the appropriate strcss mark in the word'examination'.

(d) What arc the strong form and the weak form of the article'a'?

(e) In what kind of interview can the inteviewer be sarcastic or argumentative?

(0 What are the affricates in the English sounds?

G) Give two examples of sentences where a rising tone is used?

(h) What are the different types of communication?
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3. Answer any five questions of the following questions briefly 4X5 *= 20

(a) What are rhe different speech organ$ that play a role in producing thp sounds in
English?

(b) Write the symbols of the diphthongs in the English language with onp example eaph.

(c) What are the categories of fricative sounds? Give examples'

(d) Briefly discuss'a bhavioural interview.

(e) What is the difference between voiced and voiceless sounds?

(0 Why is grammar important in written communication?

(g) What kind of activities may be included in spoken communication?
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4, Answer any two guestions from the following

(s) what iq a vo\vpl? what are the pufe vowels in the English langauge? write the!"' 
,yruol, of the pure vowels alongwith two oxarnples Each.

(b) Explain, within 150 words, some of the essential featrr:rs of rvrittpn copmunieation.

(g) Discuss in brief, the different typep of interview?

gx2 * 16
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5, Read thp following questions carefully and answer any two. l0x2 = 20

(a) How are the consonants in the English langauge grouped? Name each group and

writc the symbols of sounds in each group alongwith two examples each.

ft) You are attending a seminar on the occasion of World Tourism Day. Write a speech,

in about 200 words, on the tourism potentialities in Assam.

(e) You are planning a holiday paekage tour for your parents. Write a telephonic dialogue
with n travel agpncy eallpd goodwill travels, by touching on the following pionts :

- introducing yourself

: detailc of pereone travef ling

- dntp of travel

- spppifiestions of the paekags tour

: priee end comfsrf deteila
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